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Two Types ot History M.:tterial and Results lri_ sa.Jenth Gr.ade. 

Chapter I. 

The Problem and Its Soope. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the question whether 

the subject of history in the junior hieh school will produce better 

results when taught transversely a$ in tradition~l courses., or longi-

tudinally w.ith detailed ~pi$odesi and a wealth or.neps, graphs, and 

other illusttatad mat~rial. To be more speoifio,, "Shollld history ba 

taught by straight ohronologiosl narrative arranged by periods (trans-

versely) or by tracing diraotly to·the present day the development or a 

particular aot1vity or group or aotivities (longitudinally)" (l). 

The study reported here was conducted in tho training school ot 

the Colorado State Teacher, College ·at Greeley. during the school year 

of 1923-24 by the t~aining-teaoher ot junior high school social soienoe. 

The study was limited to a history olass in the seventh grade. The 

two types of organiz~tion or history material emplO";ed in this experi-

ment are represented by Beard and Bagley in !ha History or the American 

People and by the Rugg, Rugg and Sohweppe's Sooial Soienoa Pamphlets. 

The writer was unable to find comparable material from the same 

authors which could be used in auoh an experiment with grades eight 

and nine. 

(l) Rugg, Rugg and Schweppe • A Proposed Social Science Course tor the 
Junio~ High School~ Twenty Second Yearbook, Part II. 
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The number of children used in the investigation w~s determined by 

the ai1e of the eeventh grade history class, and ~he conclusions are 

neoessarily oonditioned by the $mall number of pupils involved in this 

study. There were 24 pupils ( 10 boys and 14 girls) enrolled in the 

class, but only 19 or th~m remained throughout the period or the 

experiment, which was a little more than 8 months. 

The essential differences in the treatment of· the subjeot matter 

in the two texts aaleoted for use in the experiment are explained by the 

authors in eaoh Cfi\ee when they give the :m?tives wh5.oh dominated tho 

oontent and arrangement of.their material. These writers agreo thnt 

sooial etficienoy is .the principal aim in the teaching or history, but 

their taohniquea in attempting to sacura results are quite different. 

Beard e.nd Bagley <2> claim that children should be prepared· i'or 

citizenship through an understanding oi' the ideals, institutions, 

achievements and problems or our oountryJ that no mere almanac of fQots, 

dates end names, no matter how exhaustive or how presented, oan accom-

plish this purpose f that it can be done only by teaching boys and girls 

to think or events and issues or the living present in the lieht or 
their historical past, by giving them, above all, a sense of historioal 

oontinuity. Throuchout their text, Beard and Bagley endeavor to 

connect the powerful currents or Arrerioan life with the issues or the 

present.. 

In oarrying out their ideals, they ijave selected those striking 

(2) Beard and Bagley •History or the Arrarioan People. (Foreword). 



toe.tures of American history which bear upon and help to explain our 

cwm aga. The whole is oonoeived ot ae a vital; moving story with 

certain very definite and funda'mental acts and scenes. In this way 

they seek to give the book that unity which oomes from such a oon-
' ' 

trolling purpose. They further state that in the execution or thia 

plan the whole field of American history has b~en divided into periods 

and topics. Each of these fundan~ntals was broken up into its 

essential parts. 

Famous events or time • honored stories ware used on'ly when they 

could be adjusted to the unity so planned. 

The topical n»thod of treatment has taken precedence over the 

purely ohronologioal method. The authors claim that one striking 

advantage ot this type or treatment is to bring forcibly to the 

attention of the students the essential features or each historical 

period. 

By this organization Beard and Baela/3) attempted to present the 

achievements~ traditions end ideals or the past so that the students 

of' to-clay may be prepared to cope with the problems of to-morrow. 

As a result of this method of treatment they olaim that students 

will not get the impression that the people of ~his country during one 

partioular period ware necessarily influenced by one event alone. 

Rugg, Rugg, and Sohweppe,(4 ) the authors of the other history 

material used in the study, have attempted to oonstruot ourrioulum 

(3) Beard and Bagley • Hbtory of thQ American People. 
(4) Rugg, Rugg and Schweppe • The Social Soienoe Pamphlets. 



materials that \dll prepare young people ror intelligent partio~pation 

in the complex end changing life or the present time, their hypothesis 

being that, the trl;lditional eouraes and the older methods have proved 

inadt;tquate to meet the imperative demands o.r contemporary life. 

The designers of this oourse olaim that o:xisting courses do not 

adequately treat the pressing eoomomioal, aooial and, 'international 

problems of the day; that they do not furnish rich interpretative back-

grounds ,J that they are not .organized to give thorough practice in 

reflective thought; that the present division or the social studies into 

separate subjaots • history, geography, oivios, eto. hampers both pupils 

and tenoher in understanding how people live together in a complicated 

and fregile industrial sooietyJ finally 1 that the $ooie.l eoience instruc-

tion is dominated by reading about rather than by participation in lire 

aotivities. 

To ova·roome these defects the authors of the Sooia l Science 

Pamphlets are aonatruoting their, material on a new baaia. The out-

atnnd1ng raaturas of the course aooording to Rum.h Rug~ and Sohweppe(S) 

are ae follows: 

l. 9 Preparation or the pupils for intelligent cooperation in solv-

ing the big and inaistant problems ot life, 

2. 3 Every major topic included in the course is or established 

social value to the rank and tile of the people. 

3. "Ea'Oh topic and sub-topio is illustrated by vivid life episodes 

(6) Rugg# Rugg and Schweppe • The Sooial Science Pamphlets. 
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. and by a weal th ot ·maps; graphs, !l.nd pictorial material f&r in excess 

of their present uaa in text-books. 

4. ttReading matarials e.nd tho axaroia~s are organized to stimulate 

analysis and reaaonillg. 

s. "Ono problem or topiQ, or at most one restricted group or 
problems and topios is considered definitely and thoroughly at one time. 

Ea oh pamphlet ancl ea oh section in organized around one central theme. 

G. "History of only one sat of' related topios is traced at one tim3. 
t 

7. "sharp contrasts are· employed frequently for erraotive presen-

tation. One era; one condition, one stage of' a movement is sharply 

contrasted with another nnd especially with the familiar order or thines. 

a. "Pupil activity and social cooperation are required and 

stimulated throunh exercises of many kinds." 

ln making a oloser comparison of the two types of organization, the 

writer outlined the outstanding differences in the two texts as follows: 

(l) training tor oi'tbenshipJ and (2) treatment or the subjeot matter. 

The niarked differenoee e.a round ara as follows: 

l. Training for Citizenship. 

a. Beard and Bagley • Preparation for future citizenship by 

learning to interprete present issues in. the light or their 

historical past. Getting, above all, a sense of historical 

continuity. 

b. Rugg, Rugg and Schweppe - Preparation for present citizenship 

duties by intelligent partioipation in lire activities. 
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2. Trentmant of the subject matt.er. 

a. Beard and Bagley •History is treated tranavarsely, or by 

periods. In enoh period all topioa are combined so as to 

make one continuous story. Details are used only when 

they oontribute to the unity of the whole. 

b. Rugg, Rugg and Soh'\!tSppe • History is organized around funda-

mental the~~s, th~t is, longitudinally instead or by periods. 

Each movement or condition is oonsiderad as an integral 

whole from the beginning to the p~esent. 

?itbthod of Procedure. 

To obtain accurate results it was neoaaaary not only to form two 

divisions or equ.ivalent' groups but it was. also essential that neither 

or the groups be shown ~ny favoritism in regard to olass room equipment, 

instruction, or supervision. Aa this experiment was conduoted in a 

teacher training institution. several raotors entered into the situation 

which would not be· enoountered in the average sohool room. To make 

this olen:rer i·t will be necessary to describe tha type of sohool where 

the expel9iment was made, noticing p$rtioulnrly the change in the organi-

zation which was ~~de to provide identioal conditions for tho two 

sections. 

The author cf tha study was the training teacher of junior hieh 

aohool history. The work of' the trainin3 taa:cher \11as to .supervise 

the aotual practice teaching work of thoae oollega students who were 

doint; olnssroom teaching. To bu more speoifio, in the junior high 
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school social soienca work the tre.ining te~ohG;r aupervia'1d the ".lork or 
six ol1:1ase$' • two of which met during the same ·hour• but in different 

,· rooms. Each olaas had a· student teaohor (somotimea thai•e wero two) 

who had charge ot the olaes for one hour a day ror one· quarter. The 

school year is divided into four qqart~rs- Threo of these quarters 

'make up the raguiar, SQhool yet.\r. The fourth quart,er is the work ot 

the summar $taHion. Only the firrst thre~· quarters· of' the sohool 

year were used in tllis study as the personnel of the su1mnar school is 

not tho same ue that of· the regubtf school year- •. 

To make the results i'rom the two eroups in this exparimant com-

parable it W$S neoesaary to il'mke some ohanges in the regular adminis-

tration or t,he two sections. Sinoa the beginning seventh grade 

olaas was chozen ft:>r the study, and then divided into equivalent groups• 

, there were three seventh grade classes instead or th& usual two. Two 

or these were beginning olaesea and one 'Was an advanoad olaas. Al-

though the number of ola$ae; was increase~. the number ot rooms available 

remf:\ined the se.una. /That is. the three ola$se$ had to be ta~eht in 

two rooms. But to prevent either group from. being benarttad 'by 

lietaning to ·~he olnsswo:rk or the other,. the two sections wera kept in 

separate roon:tn at all timee-e:Aoapt whGtl t.ho teats were given. 

hlloh of the olassroQlll work 'Was done by stt~dent•teaohars, and as 

some were perhaps more efficient thnn others. to a~oid. tha possibility 

that either of these, olnsaes have an advantage over the other due to a 

superior teacher,, the student-.teache1 .. s or the two div is ions changed 

oll\eees at the middle or each quarter. 
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Sinoe the work of the training-teacher is not only to supervise 

but also to ·do praotioal olassroom teaching, it was necessary that she 

teach both groups an equal number of times and distribute the teaching 

equally throughout the year. A oarei'ul .record was kept of ~he 

number of lessons and the type or lessons taught in order that both 

groups receive similar instruction. 

The training-taaoher administered all ~eats. No student-'teaoher 

' was ever present during a test period, nor did sho ever see a copy or 
the Experimental Test in History either before of' af'ter the test was 

Thie 'pl'¥.lvented any s,tudent-teaoher 1 having these points in 

mind, drilling her class in preparation tor the test. 

As the results in this study were to be measured largely by the 

amount ot progress ot the two sroups to be determined by the use or the 

experimental test in history• the same experimental teat was given three 

~imee, (l) at the beainning or the experiment) (2) about the middle or ' . . 
the period in wbioh this inveat1gati~n was made; and (3) near the olose 

ot the aohool year. 

Xt may be expected that preotice due to repeated tasts will etfeot 

later test re·su~ts. In a study made by Katharine Graves(S) some 

i~terasting oonolusions were reached as to the effect of drilling on 

subject ~attar as shov1n by test results. She found that direot 

ooaohing on the material or the tests was extra~ly effective, and that 

(6) Graves, Katherine • Specialized Training in Tests for General 
Intelligence. Teachers College University Contribution to Education, 
Bo. 143. 



indirect ooaohing. or training in work similar t~ the mater'ial or the 

tests; was alao efi'eoUve, but to a much smaller degree· • 

.. The writer feels that the repetition or the experimental test in 

history had no real signifioanoe in determining the difference in the 

progress or achievement of the two sections 1 as the test wae administered 

to both div is ions an equal number of times and ,always to the two groups 

at the same time. 

Equivalent G.roup Formation. 

According to Mc~ll (?) equivalent groups must be equal in their 

ttpossibilities for growth in the trait in question. 

so equal in growth potential or possibilities that they will shaw an 

equal mean ·change and an equal variability among the changes or the 

individual subjects in each group, provided all groups are placed under 

an identical faotor." He further states that equivalent group 

form&tt1on does not mean that all"subjects participating in the experi-

ment be ·equal·~ but that all the groups participating be equivalent. 

He assumes that b~,: this teohniqua the rate of gro-Rth in the trait in 

question will be 'proportional to intalliganoe e:xoept ror the differing 

effects of the two experimental faotors. 

Although thi$ method or forming equivalent•groups has its merits 1 

(8) it also has its weaknessa$. Franzen made a study showing the 

correlation of each of fourteen tests with ohronolo5ioal age. data 

(7) MoOall • Bow to Experiment, p. 62. 
(8) Franzen,Raymond • Statistical Issues. Journal of Educational 

Psychology. September, 1924. 
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being 97 nin~h grade ohildren.. , He fo~nd that in .different lll:)nte.l 

tests "mental age• means dlfter~nt thintts e~en when the authors were 

~ttempting to mee.s~ra. the -same hu•n qualities •. He etatas that for 

any, one to stay that ~. ohild with a mental age of ten may obtain a 

reading a~e of' ten he must be positive ttthat both tests correlate alike 

with age and that the oorr~l~tS.on betwee.n the tests is ,very hi5h when 

·He .reels that it is important to know the 
'' ' 

~ntal ege.,. the .readina age 1 and the arithmetio age or a· child, but the 

mistake is made in. assuming .that the same. score results in tho dit'terent 

teste means the·~ame degree of e~oellenoa. 

In his article, "Jiathod of Selecting Superior of carted Children", 

B~ldwin T. B1rd(9) says that although he o~nsldera the aoo~lishmant 
qu9tient method for determining the achievement or pupils n atop forward, 

he considers it a serious assumption for any one to state definitely 

that the seoren ln 'aqhievetnent :1.n one scale are identical with the scores 

in aohievernent in another scale when the two aoales are oonotruoted b.Y 

two different people tor different purposes. He also feols that 

aooompli$hment may ba affected by other factors, such as health, training, 

attitude. epplioation and maturity. In addition to these one must 

consider that it has never been established that aooomplishment should 

equal endowment. 

The class which was employed in thia investigation •as divided into 

two sections. The division was ma.de on the basis or the pupils' 

aooomplishment quotients, using tha technique as given by Vlill1am Mccall 

(9) Twenty Third Yef4rbook, Part II, 1924, 
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in Hu..v to Experiment in Education. The accomplishment quotients 

ueed for this division were determined from the National Intelligence 

test and the Thorndike-McCall Reading.Test soores. 
. ' . ' 

The reading· age ·or the pupil and his T so ore are round in tables 

prepared tor the purpose for each score in this reading test. The 
' . . . . 

same soore ia translated into a T soore and the T score into· its oorreo• 

ponding reading age. 
·of 161. 

As, for example I 'T score. $4 has a reading age 

The reading quotient may be found by dividing the reading age or a 

pupil by his chronological age. ·The reading quotient is regarded 

as 100 % tor tho.normal child and.proportionately above or below tor the 
; - ' . ~ . - ' ' 

child who ocores higher or . i·ower respectively than the norm for his age. 
' ' ', • I ' ,. ," < ' 

The aooompl1shment quotient, as used in this study 1 is, the result 

found by dividing the reading age by 'the mental age. · This quotient 

is intended to show what the child has accomplished educationally as 
' (10) compared with what he is capable of aooompU.shing. 

The groups might have been more nearly homoeeneous than they were 

had the aooomplishment ratio been determined· by making a composite soore 

of eevor'-l subject tests, as tor example, using tests in arithmetic, 

reading. and geography. 

The equivalent-group divisions, as determined by the ~ooomplishment 

quotients, gave two seotione • with twelve students eaoh. One &roup 

oonta ined 6 boys and 6 girls, the other 4 boys and 8 girls• The 

means in the aooomplishment quotients of the two divisions varied by 

(10) McCall • Row to Experiment. 
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• a or a point. Althoueh t,he range of the two groups was 9G to 126 

and 87 to 122. respectively j the interquartile ranges of tlie tv10 distri-. 

butions were praotioally the same• 

On the fol lowing pages will be found the saoro results or the two 

tests which were used to determine the aooomplisUment quotient for eaoh 

child used in the experiment. Table· I lists the scores made by each 

child in the National Intelligence Test with their corresponding mental. 

ages. The lntelliganoe quotient was determined by dividing the 

mental age by the ohronologioa l age. Tables II and lII shai.v the 

equivalent•group divisions as determined by the acoomplishment quotients. 



Table I. Scores obtained as a result Qf administering the lJational 

Intelligence Test to the seventh grade history class. The 

intelliganca quotient was determined by dividing the mental 

age in months by the chron~logical age in months •. 

Chronological Pupils' ?lames Total Mlntal ·Age 
in Years 

rental Aze Intelligenoe 
Age in Months So ore in Months Quotient 

159 G.B. 134 14·7 175 110 

158 D.B. 115 12-ll 155 98 

190 W.B. 61 9•0 105 67 

161 N.C. 119 13-2 158 99 

173 . D.D. 124 13-6 .162 94 

140 N,,F. 136 15-S 188 132 

lG2 E.F. 105 12-2 146 90 

165 R.H. 131 14•7 175 113 

148 R.H. 129 14·2 170 119 

156 I.J. 82 10•11 131 79 

156 B.K. 128 13-ll 167 10'1 

151 E.L. 124 13-6 162 107 

148 B.Mo. 169 15·6 186 125 

171 E.M>. 25 s-s 102 60 

161 w.u. 76 10·6 126 78 

146 A.M. 104 12-2 146 100 

139 JI., M. 104 12·2 146 105 

133 E.M. 158- 15-S 186 140 

133 c.P. 136 15-6 186 140 
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table 1. (Oontinued). 

Chronologio~l Pupil$' Names Total Mmtal·Aga M:lntal ArJ3 Inte 11 igenoe. 
Age in Months Soora in Years in Months Quotient 

162 L.S, 131 14·2. 170 110 

163 R.S. 77 10·7 127 78 

15? u.s. 110 12-7 151 125 

148 v.s. 141 15•6 185 125 

154 R.T. 131 14·2 170 110 



Tablo II. $oore :result$ on the Thorndike-r&Gall !\ending ·rest i'o:r Group I, 

sh01Jing the eooomplishment quotient Els determined· by dividins 

the reading age by the mental nge. 

Group I. 

Ohronologio$l Pupil;' ?Tamas Total Reading Reading Aooomplishment 
Age in Months Soo-re Age Quotient Quotient 

133 E. M. 67 198 149 106 

148 B.M. 67 198 133 106 

148 v.s. 60 176 120 96 

155 H.H. 53 186 120 106 

159 G.B. 68 112 109 98 

139 M.M, 60 r1a 128 122 

161 ll. c. 51 152 94 96 

166 I.J. 50 150 90 114 

163 n.s. 54 161 99 126 

190 w.a. SS 110 58 101 

161 w.u. 45 155 84 107 

156 B.1-<. 68 172 110 103 

lildian 106 

~an 108.6 
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I 

Table Ill. Soore results on the Thorndike-McCall Reading Te3t for Group II; 

showing the accomplishment quotient as determined by dividing 

the reading age by the mental age• 

Group II. 

Chronologieal Pupils' Names Total Reading Reading Aooompliahmant 
Age in Month• Boore Age Quotient Quotient 

140 N.F. 54 151 116 81 

133 c.P. 6'1 198 149 107 

148 .R.H. 67 198 133 116 

152 L.S. 58 172 113 101 

154 R.T. so 178 115 105 

161 E.L .. 61 198 131 122 

148 A,M. 50 150 103 103 

158 D.B. 60 178 112 115 

157 M.s. 55 154 104 109 

162 E.~ ... 45 135 83 92 

171 E,M. 57 113 66 110 

173 D.D. 58 172 99 106 

lOS.6 

106 
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Constructing the Experimental Test in History. 

In constructing the experimental test in history, the author or 
this· investico.tion made a comparison or the two texts which ware 

representative or the two types or organization which ware to be 

studied. The object w~s to find material that waa discussed by 

the authors of both texts. It was found that the three pamphlets 

by Rugg_, Rugg and Schweppe• a The West,vard Movement and Growth or 
Transportation",• "Tbe lilohanioal Conq uest of Arnerioa" and "Amorioa 'a 

lilroh T0tvard Demoaracy0
, covered rnuoh of the snma material as that 

discussed in the tirst 430 paees or Beard and Bagley, "The History of' 

the American Paople." 
The autho~ of thia study rnncle detailed outlines or both ao't,s or 

materials. Each outline included not only the principal topios 

and big movements in history, but eaoh was so subdivided as to oover 

all events, de.has and pe1·aonagaa whioh ware mentioned in .either text. 

By a prooess of elimination, oomparison; and seleotion a teat vms made 

from the material which was oommon to both. The iest covered that 

pa:r·t. ot American hietocy ·which deals with the discovery, explorution 

and settlement of Amerioa, the Rovolutionary War, tha formation of the 

Republic and the adminiat.rat,ions up ·t;o ·the beginning of the Civil War. 

Valuable criticisms and suggestions on this test were received 

from severa! men to whom it was submitted, inoluding Earle u. Rugg and 
. ' 

W. D. Armentrout, both of Colorado State Teachers Colle ea, and Raymond 

A, Sohwegler, Acting Dean of the Sohool of Education of the Univorsity 

of Kansas. These suggestions and oritioisms were used by the writer 
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in revising the teat. In its final form the experimental teat in 

history oons1sted ot the .following types ot o:xarcises, (1) forty true-

false etatern~nts J (2) a series or fifteen events to be, arranged chrono-

logioally; (3) ten statements involving tu,sooiation or persons and 

events' (4) completion; and (5) cause and etfeot. 

Thie test whioh will be ~es1gnated in this study as the Experimental 

Test in History is given in full on the following pages; 
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Write your name here _ _.,..._.._..,. ______ _,..._,_ _____ _ 
Pli'st name Lia'E name. 

School Grade Date ------------ ------------ ----------------
How old ar~ you? What ls your birthda~? ----------- ----------
I. Write a T betore the sentences in thie list that you think 

are true, and an r before those that you think are false. - -
1. On June 15, l.775 Alexandel" Hamilton was unanimously -

appointed COlnllUlndar•in•Chiet of all the American troops. 

2. · Rhode Island and Oonneoticut were founded because 

-
5. -
6. -
'1. -
a. -
9. -

10. --

of the intolerance ot Mtssaohusetts Puri tans. 

A.porteotive tariff does not benefit all groups in 

the country which levies it. 

Pranoe helped the colonies by sending supplies, 

sh ipa, and troops. · 

The Stamp Aot was passed to raise money for English 

troops in Ame~loa. 

The ooloniea were strongly ln favor or the Stamp Act. 

The United States fo~ght against ~:doo to gain 

Texas. 

The Louisiana territory was purchased from France in 

1803. 

The Industrial Revolution, 1750•1830• meant few direot 

and important changes in the way good.a were manufactured. 

The Industrial Revolution prevented the rapid arowth 

ot oities. 
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11. - our first colony • Virginia ... was' started by an 

English oo1'lll'neroial company. 

12. - Early passenger trains did not provide for the 

comfort ot passengers. 

13. The Embargo Act of 1807 proved that we oould not live -
without trade with fQreign countries. 

14. · The struggle ot the French and English tor the control 

of America· in the· l1oo•s centered' around the mouth or the 

Misslesippi River. 

15. There were no people in England that sYJIPathized with -
the Americans· in the Revolutionary War. 

- Inventors ha.va always been· able to finance their own 

inventions. 

17. Panioe are olosely: related to p$riods of speculation 

1a. -
19,. -
20. -

and over investment. 

The Abolitionists were those who were willing to 

oompromisa on the slavery issue. 

The town meeting or New England was a great training 

school of demooraoy. 

As the frontier moved westward, towns 1 oit.ies and 

"oivilbation" followed ()lose behind. 

The Federalists, 1?90..-1814, were man drawn from the 

humbler oooupations and from the farms. 

The suooes ot demooraoy does not depend upon the 

education of the masses ot the people. 
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23. The Southerners prior to 1880 beoam3 wealthy chiefly -
, ftorn trade, end ooaan commerce.: 

24 • The Puritans in Mlssaohusatts allowed religious -
freedom to ~11 the inhabitants ot the oolony. · 

, 25. Jacki; on was ,responsible for a deorel;lae in the power or -
the Pre~1dent and for an increase in the powar·or Congress. 

26. No example of political "union can be round be.fore the -
27. -

Revolutionary war,. 

The intereata ot .the Southern planters and the northern 

merqhants were identio$l ,with those or the people living 

in the "~E:lok country".• 

28. The AmariQan westward movement waa ohietly the work or 
immigrants. 

, 29., . Cornwallis vies defeated by the Americans at Yorktavm. -
30. - We have not denied to any ona .within our country the 

rights o.r tree apeaoh1 free press and tree asaamblace. 

31. Jefferson Davie was president of the Unit.ad States -
during the Civil War., . 

32. . Jaekeon appointed men to government poa it ions because -

34. -

they were trained and experienced in the work these 

jobs required. 

Cyrus McCormick invented the reaper. 

The fugitive Slave Laws were suocesafully euf'oroed. 

35. The Indians opposed tho French traders end weloomed 

the Englich settlers. 



' "· ' 36. Hamilton championed a 'strong, ariatocratio national 

gcivernment~ 

Rivers were used vary muoh by'Anerioans in travel 

westward,,' 

38. Jackson aboli~hed the United States bank because he -
39. ·-
40. -

believed it to ba ·a monopoly •. ' 

Canal owners welcomed the building· br ra.ilreads. 

One way of changing our" government i8 through 

4ilmandments ··to the constitution. · · · · 
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ll• Arrange these events in the order in whioh they oocurad by 

putting a "l" before the ·event that oooured first, a "2" before 
' ' 

the event that oooure·d seoondj and ao on until ... you have a "15" 

before the event that oooured last. 

·Purchase 'or Florida.· -----
_____ Discovery of G~ld in California, 

'Settlement· ot 'Jamestown. -----
Discovery ot ·America. -----
Building of the Erie 'Canal., · -----
Declaration of Independence. -----
Adoption of the United States Constitution. -----
Compromise of la6o. -----
Purchase of Louisiana. ------
War vlith Ua:doo~ -------
The Second War with England. 

----- r -----Invention or eleotr1o telegraph, 

Monroe Doctrine. -----
Washington inaugurated, -----

-----Missouri ~ompromise. 
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III. Write the name ot th$ person having to do with t 

l. The Kanaas-Na:t>r$ska Aot 
_.. ____________ __ 

2 • Louisiana Purohase 
---------------------

3. Settlement or Georgia 
-----------...----~ 

4 • The "Spoils Sy3temn 
--------------------5. Oom.promiae or 1850 

---------------------6 • Discovery or Paoif 1o Ooe"4n -------
7. Invention of Steamboat ----------------
8. King of England during Revolutionary 

War 
---------------------------------9. Founded the colony of Rhode Island · ---

10. . Author ot pamphlet entitled 11 Common 

Sense" 
------------------------------
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nr • Write in the B column' from what oountry we got the ter:ritory -
.and in the O column how vu,,- obtained it, that ls, whether by - . 

conquest, treaty, purohase, annexation. 

A. Territories: Ao•· 
quired,. 

B.· Countrias Ac• 
. quired from. 

o. Hatv Obtained'? 
(conquest, Treaty. 
Purohnse or An-
nexation) 

l, Oregon 
__________________________________ ..._ __________________ ...... _ 

2. California, New 

A'h:doo, and 

Arbon-. 
__________ ...... ______________ ..._ ________________________ __ 

3. Florida 
______ ....,.. .......... __________ ""-' ________ .._ ____________________ __ 

4. Louis iuia 
---...~----------------------------------...... ----------5. Texas 

--------------------------------------------------------



V. The following ten events are rel•ted to eaoh other by cause 

and etfeot. In group I plaoa a "l" before the event that. 

oooured first; a n2" before the event that follO'Wed as a 
. 

result of this 1 aa "3" before the next result and so on until 

all five are numbered. 

Do the ~arne with group II. 

Group I. 

Writ of Assistance• 

The Stamp Aot. 

Navigation Laws and Aots of Trade. 

Smuggling. 

·The "so• :Pf Liberty". 

Th$ Boston M:lssaore. 

The Stamp Aot Congress. 

Th& Town$end Act. 

Group II. 

Appointing ot Committee of Oor::reepondenoe. 

Repeal of the Stamp Act. 

26. 



. Literature on Related Investigations. 

The methods pursued by others in tryi.ng to eohe px·obl~ms of a 

.somewhat similar nature in th:i.$ tiald have been chiefly along the 

three lines or (1) determining the aims or hiatory teaching; (2) 

selecting the content or subject matter j and (3) e~loying soientific 

methods or tea ting the results. 

Several interesting and helpful inveati'gations 'have be~n made 

whioh indicate some of the aocepted aims of history teaching. 

H. l!. Gold(ll) made a s·tudy "to diso.ove:r the extent to whi?h the 

vrinted oouraes of study reflected the reports or the various 

committees of the National Education Assooiation e .. nd or the American 

Historical Assooiation and to find out something reearding the 

prevalent niethods or instruoti.on". The material upbn ~hich he 

based his oonelusions,w$s obtained from $everal sources, (l) An 
' examination of 242 of the moat recent oouraes ·of stud1 from 236 oities 

distributed ov~r 41 atatas' (2) all the available textbooks used in 

high schools throughout the country; and (3) from an1ntars to a 

questionnaire that had been sent to teachers of history. Several 

conclusions were mada by Mr. Gold, but the one of interest to the 

writer was that the answers to the questionnaire showed ttl6ny subordi· 

nate aims, with the central aim that 9t citizenship training. 

A later study of a somewhat similar nature was :made by Leonard v. 

Koos(l~) A questionnaire containing a list, of "aims" for the teaching 

(11) School Review, Vol. 25, 1915. PP• 88-100, 187-195, 274-282. 
(12) Roos, Leonard v. • The Administration of Secondary School Units, 1917. 
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of' Amrioan history was sent· out tq ~teaohera or t,his subject. 104 

, teachers from 14 ntatos responded • The aim,. "to promote ~ood 

. oithensM.p" waa the one most frequently mentioned. 

Al thot..,gh we have .but few in-ventigations attempting ·to determine 

what arc the generally aooepted a irna or history teaohing, we tind 

the idea of soa1al e.f'fioienoy is advooated by many of our present 

day sooial aoience investigators. 
' . In the Twenty Second Yearbook 

of the National Society for the ~tttdy. of Eduoation,. Pe.rt II, whioh 

.. deala entirely with. social at~dies, Frank ll, Mt1Murray in his oritioal 

appreisemant of propose<i reoreanbations as presented by the various 

writers for this issue of. the yaarb.ook, says, "These writers nre 

together in deolaring oitizenahip aa the e im. Aooording to them 

only fJUOh fsots should be taught. as ha'\"e a reasonably evident re.la• 

tion to oonductn. 

Until other invea'tigations have been made nnd other conclusions 

have been reached, ourrioulum makara i.n gonaral will, no doubt• base 

their course of stu.dy for the aooial soionoes on the generally 

aooepted aim or social efficiency in oitbenahip. 

Curriculum makers are <lonoerned with aelooting that oontant 

material and method of presentation which \till best e.coompl:l.sh the 
(13) ~ . desired result. BobM.tt says• ·we shou.ld reoognbe frankly 

that ovory textbook of oitizenship training th~t we natV have is built, 

not on faots e.e to the aotivitias of the good oitben, but on the 

working hypothesis or the writer. Every course or study drawn up 

(13) Bobbitt, Franklin ·Bow to M.lke a Curriculum. 
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'by praotioal superintendents, prinoipils and teachers is b~iU upon 

their working hypothesis and not upon a survey ot ascertained faots. 

There naver has been suoh a survey made. We have not yet ·t:.he 

technique for making. it." · 

Wal tar S. l.!:onroe ( l4:) saya, "Soientifio ourriouium construction is a 

slow prooesa. So far;. we have only fragrnantary studies in this 

field• and many do not appear to be highly reliable." Along the 
( 16) 

ea.me line we hava the following express ion tr om Frank .M. Malvi"'urray, 

"Interest in the method of prccedura mti:rks one of our greatc-lst. advanoes 

in education in recent years• For generations we heve been making 

curricula J and it has haen so easy a task that any one oould attempt 

it, and any one has. Now at last we are inquiring hcni it ought to 

be done. The Scientific Mathod was a very late discovery in the 

history ot the rr.u~e. n 

As to current methods 011 changing the curriculum,. Rugg(la) eays, 

"A more soientifio p1"'ocedura is possible through the eyatew..tatio 

inventory or our1'ent praotioee and theories• the critical oonetruc-

tion or hypotheses on the bssds oi"' it, and the uae or objective 

analye is and exparirnent." 

A number of studies have been made by rosoarch workers to 

(14) Monroe, Walter S • • Mlking a Dou:rse ot Study, Educational Research 
Ciroular No. 36. University of Illinois Bulletin, 1926. 

(16) Twenty Seoond Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of 
Eduoation. Part II. P• 293. · 

(l~) Rugg, Harold o. • Foreword in the tvienty Second Yearbook, Part II. 



determine ·topics or problems whioh should be used ill the social 

aoience curriculum. A few ot the outstanding at·~empts will ba 

given here. 
(17) Washburr1e made a study tor the purpose of determining basio facts 

needed in hi3tory and geography by means of' analyses of newspapers 

and magazines. For ·t.his investigation he used four li't;,ertlry 

periodicals, rive popular ti-0tion pariodioala, five news periodioals 

These were so selected that the periodicals 

covered almo3t every month of every year from 1905 to 1922. 

method sea.so:1al weighting of items was avoided, as was Qlso the purely 

transitory material. Over a1.aoo allusions to historical or geo-

graphical faots w~re found. He assumed that the tacts frequently 

alluded to in periodioals must be taught ir children are to read 

inte 11 igantly. 

B. B. Bassett ( 18) gives the tt!ethod he employed in trying to 

determine by an trnalyais ot politioal platforms, "what are the most 

significant and most persistent problems or the American people which 

seek solution through the machinery of government~ Political 

platforms ware made the basis for the selection or these problems, on the 

theory "that these platforms would reflect the issues of the dny". The 

Following platforms of political parties were analysed: The national 

platforms ot all political parties sinoe the rirst National convention in 

1632; State platforms in non-pre& idential years from 1889 on, so far as 

(11) Waahburne, Carleton w. • B~aio Faots in History and Geograph~, 
Superintendonoe Third Yearbook, 1925. 

(18) Bassett, B. B. • The Content. of the Course of Study 1n 01v1os, Ph. 
D. Dissertation on file in the Library or the State University of 
Iowa~ Summarized in Department of Superintendence Third Yearbook, 
1925. 
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they deal with National issues J all or the platforms oi' major pnrties 

for 1910; platforms of major parties in certain selected statas, namely, 

C_ali.fornia, Indinna, and New York, ainca 1850; all platrorms of the 

partiGs in Iowa sinoe 1809; and tha platforms of pnrtias in one Southern 

fl~ found certain top1os that ware ?f vitnl import~naa in earlier 

times are rnen·t,ionad lese traquently during the later years. Carta.in 

queat!.ons as those dealing with lQbor, corporQtions 1 and foreign 

relations are stressed mo:re during raoant years than they were forrr10rly. 

This Rtudy lead; him to conolu~a th&t i to i OtSl"tid.n extent, it te 

poasibla to get tho ntrond or rabtiva emphas ia to vari.ous topioe i'rom 

which it is possible to pradiot somawhat gamn·t'lllly th~ probl~ms er the 

. ne,;t generation". 

Another study that suggests a possible method or deteormininlI 

·problems ot cont·3mporary aociety was made by Walter D. Oooking(l9) in 

problem \<t(t$ "to show wrmt tlla lapll'an regard as the topics that should 

be empha.shed in the taaxhirl.g or oitizenshipn. He attempted to get 

opinions £1•om mat1 nnrt worn.on in all clasaao or scrniety. Mora than 

1800 people ware involved in ".:.he study. The ras pcmaos to his 

inquiry showad 4726 diff'in•c.mt suggestions as t'o \vhat ahould be 

emphasized in tho t~aohing ot history. So!r.e wore too indefinite 

to ba of muoh v~luo, while othara gav~ spoaiflq points to be taucht, 

suoh as duty to vote 1 public heaHh and payment. .-,f ta~s. 

{19) Discussed in Department of Superintendenoo Third Yearbook. 
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The studies mentioned here do not oover the whole field or 
attempted investigations in aeleotion or subject material, but these 

l'l"AlY indioate the types of soientif1o research that have been made to 

solve the question of curriculum revision in the social studies. 

For_ meesuring the achievement or pupils ln history,. educational 

soalee Jj.a.ve been ~de available. Some of these have been fairly 

well standardised. In referring to hie atandardbed history scales, 
(20) . 

Mlrvin J, Van Wagenen saya, 0 Eduoational scales, such as the 

present series of American History Scales, have been perteoted and 

-simplified during the past ~ew years until they have a.oquired the 

definiteness or the yardstick ror measuring height and the simplicity 

of the ordinary standard bed test in the using. n Al though this 

may be a somewhat ezaggerated statetr.ant, there la no doubt but that 

with the best of objeotive tests, one is enabled to soore and mark 

various .types o.f history exercises with more precision than· is possible 

when using aubjeotive teaohe:rs' tests. 

One may say then that there is a somewhat general agreement as to 

the aims of history teaching and that some progress has been made in the 

oonstru.otion of standardbed history tests, but that in the field of 

setection and organization of subject matter and the method of presenting 

it, there is still considerable disagreement. 

( 20) Van Wagenen, Mlrvin J. • Amarioan History Scales, Ailnual ot 
Directions Teaohers College Bulletin, Oot. 20, 1923. 
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· ~hapter II. 

Analysis and Int~rpretation ot Data. 

For rnEulS\U'ing the progrea!e of the pupils in h~story the following 

tests we.re used: (l) ·An experimental test in history, whiob was mo.de 

·· ' bi the author of this 'study; (2) the Van l'lagenen Amarioatf History 

informati<m Seal$ F2J (3) the Van Wagenen American History ·Information 

Thought Soale R~ Division 2; and (4) the Harlan Teat of Information 

ln American History. 

the following pages. 

The soores on these tests are tabulated on 
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T.able XV. Soores on the Experimental Test in History for Group I. 

Exparitn$ntal taotor for Group I was based on Beard and 

Bagley'• History of the AUY3rican People .• 

· Group I (Udng Beard and Bagley),. 

Pupils' Points Scored le. Points Gained 
Names Initial Intermed-· Final 

Test · iate Test Test 01 02· 03 

E• 1"• 15 38 54 23 16 39 

a.11o.~ 19 40 57 . 21 1'7 ! 58 

v .• s .• 19 33 48 14 15 29 

·H .• H .• 16 32 40 16 8 24 

· G.B·. 25 39 52 14' 13 27 

Tl.M. 33 61 59 18 a 26 

N .• c. 20 30 39 lo ,9 19 

!.J, 23 28 36 5 8 13 
R.s. 25 35 47 10 12 22 

M3an: No"• :··,of·'; 21.s 36.2 48 points scored 

Jiu.m No. of 15.1 11.2 26.3 points gained 

Under "points soored" are listed the soorea on the Experimental Test 1n History whioh was given (l) at tho beginning or the study; (2) 
neer tho middle of the experimental period; and (3) near the olose ot 
th& year. . ·. . . . . . · 

"Number points gained" refers to gain in.points on Experimental Test 
in History. C1 means points gained between initial and intermediate tests. Oz means pointa gained between intermediate and final taste. o3 means points gained between initial and final tests. 
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Table v • Soorea on the Eltperimental Test in History tor Group II. 

Experiment• l factor tor Group II waa based on the RuM, 

Rugg and Schweppe Sooiel Soienoe Pamphlets. 

Group U (Using Rug~I Rugg and Schweppe). 

Pupils' Point• Scored No. Points Gained 
Hams Initial lntermed· Ftnal 

Test ate Teet Teat 04 . qn. 05 

N,F. 24 36 49 12 13 25 

c.P. 38 46 '19 8 33 41 

H.B. 13 27 43 14 16 ·30 

L.s. 18 Sl 43 13- 12 25 

R.T. 22 33 46 11 12 23 

E.t •. 34 58 63 24 5 29 

D-.B•. 18 32 34 14 2 16 

1.s. 24 37 31 13 0 13 

E.F. 20 31 39 ll 8 19 

D.D. 20' 41 42 21 1 22 

~an No. ot 23.l 39.2 47 .. 4 points aoored 

1/San llo. of 
points ga S.ned 14,l 10.2 24.3 

Under."pointo scored" are listed the aoore~ on the Experimental Test 
in History wh1oh was given (l) at the beginning or the study; (2) near the 
middle or the experimental period; and (3) near the close or the year. 

"itumber points gained" refers to· gain in points on Experimental. Test 
in History. o4 maQns points gained between initial .end intermediate tests. 
05 equals pointa gained between intermediate and final tests. 06 equals 
points gained between initial and final tests. 



Table VI• Comparison of Rasul ta in Experimental Test in 'History~ 

Group Iman M)an MJan ~an M:Jpn. Mean 
number number 'number number number number 
of points of points of points of points or points or points 
scored on acored on scored on . gained gained gained 
initial intermed~· .final bet"Ween · bet11een between 
test iata teat test initial in termed- initial 

test and iate and teat and 
intermed- final final 
iate teats test~a tests 

I 21.6 ~6.2 48 15.l 11.2 26.3 

II 23.l ' 37 .2 47.4 14.l 10.2 24.3 

In the initial teat the average for Group II was 1.3 points higher 

than tor Group I. 

· · Group I had a final average of two points more than Group II. 

, The author of ·thfJ study felt that it would ba unwise to base 

conclusions entirely on one teatJ therefore, in addition to the Experimen• 

tal Test in History 1 three standard bad teats ware given: '!'he Van Wap;anen 

Ansrioan History Information Scale F2,· The Van Wagenen American History 

Thought Scale R. Division 2, a.nd the ltarlan Test. of Info't'm$tion. Them 

tests ware administered onoe j and that was at tho olosa of' the experi-

ment. The results or these tests are given here: 



Table VII. Scores. in- Van Wagenan .Arrerioan History Information 
Scale ·r2 made b:r GrQUp I. · · 

G~oup I (Using Beard ~nd Bacley). 

Puoila • · Age tlo. ot Errors 
Names • . Yrs7"""Ros. --c!v!r&.DIVIiJ.ttvta. unoor• 

I --yr- 111-- rec£ed 

E.M. 

v.s. 

G,B. 

w.o. 

R.S. 

Jed!an 

ll 1 

12 0 

12 lO 

12 5 

13 0 

12 1 

13 11 

14 4 

14 2 

4 

~ 

5 

2 

6 

' 

&l. 
2 

-
7 

6 

10 

6 

6 

88. 

89 

92 

83 

90 

90 

83'-l 

83i\-
83~ 

Score 
ls'li oor• 
reotea 

'79j 

al 
83-i . a 

69 

81-} 

951. 1'J ' 

71 

Final 

80' 

81 

66 

79fl .· 
82~ 

67 

72~ 

64 

74.4 

'18.5 
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. . , . ' 

'•ble VIII• Scores.1n V•n W•genan American Hiatory·Ini'orlnation 

Soale P2 made by Group Il. 

Group lI (Uaing Rugg, Rugg and Schweppe). 

Pupila' 
; fh.uoos -

· ·.·Ag~ · No •. of Errors 
Yrs. .os. -.IH.vri:Dl'Vb.Divis~ Unoor-
- - -Y--U-- If!· reoted 

ll.li'. 12 5 5j '&~ £} 10 83 

O.P. ll ' .6!1 ~ a 86 

R.H. 13 11 4 a ~ 85:~ 

L.s. 13 2 4 ai 9it 83i-
n. T. 13 6 4 ~ 7! '87 

E.L. 13 l 21, li l. 63} 89 

D.B. 13 4 &b 8 91 83~ 

M.s. 13 8 5!. u· 5~ 9lJ 83j 

n:.r. 14 l 6 1 B~ 85·~ 

u.1,.. 14 ll 4~ el. a 9 84fa 

lean 

lthdi•n 

Tentative NornuJ for 
Information Scale r 2 Grade 1 

R. Yi. City Minnesota City 
Boya Girls Boye Girls 

81 74 70 68 

, Score 
ls t-oor= Final 
reoteu · 

?2 68 

74 68 

'73fl '71 

'13 1l·b 

74fi 72 

a&it 85 

'70 GG 

72i e&~ 

73! 70 

73-ij 7(}~ 

11.1 

70.5 
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Table t.'t. Soorea in Vcm W$ge11en· American History. Thought Soale R, 

Div1aion.2 made by Group I.· 

Group I (Us il'~g Beard and Dagley}. 

Pupils• 
?lames 

Age 
Yri:llos. 

No. of Errors 
1U.v1s .Divis .Diift& • 
. 1 .. tt III 

So ore 
Unoor• Ist oor• 
re ot'ed re oted 

Final - - -
E.N-. 11 · 1 2 2! .5 93} 89 88 

B .. Mo. '12 0 ft .. 1. 4 96£t 95 95 2 

v.s. 12 10 0 l 5 93·! 89-l 87·~ 

H.n. 12 5 4 5~ 7 89-Jr so 7'1~ 

· G.B,, 13 0 2! 2 2 103 . 991 98b 

'. M.M. '12 1 4 6 5 93lf B3b 81 

· · N. c., 13 11 6 5~ 9 86 14! 6~ 

I.J. 14 4 7i 3.:t. 
~ Bit 81. 76 69 

a.s. 14 2 4 4 ej 87 7!J 76~ 

?le&in 82.5 

ibdian 81. 
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· Table x .. Soares in Van, Vlagenen Anarioan History Thought Scale R. 

Di vis ion 2 mad()· by Group II• 

Group lI (Using Rugg, Rugg and Sohwepp~). 

Pupils' Aff/3 No. or Errors 
i:ames Yrs.Mos. tliv!a l\Dlvl~ .D!:vis • --
M.F • 12 5 

c.Pw. 11 '1 

-lf. H. 13 ll 

L.s., 12 2 

R.T.,. 13 a 
· E.L •. '13 l 

D.B,, 13 4 

u.s •. 13 8 

E,r •. 14: l 

. D.D., 14 11 

Uean 

N.edian 

TentativEl Norms 
for Thought Scale. 

% II - -· 
? 3~ ... 
l j 

4 41 2 

4 31.. 2 

2· &l: 
2 4 

6 a~ .... 

5 ~ 

3 7} 

3 5 

N •· Y. O:tt:y· 
Boys .Girls 

82 76 

"Minnaaota Oity 
Boys Girls ao ao 

II! -
4lr 
2~ 

1 

.,~ 

a-l 
~ 

1 

~i. 2 

9 

8 

7 

So ore 
Uno or• lat OOl,.• 
reoied re ate CI t .. 

95 85·~ 2 

101 99-~ 

89i 81 

asa Bl 

90~ 83' 

89~ .... 83·~·' 

86 72~~ w 

86 85~ 

67i 77~ 

S9a all-2 

Final 

78i\ 

99i· 

78 

78~ 

82 

82·~ 

69 

82 
75 

80 

ao.95 

79. 
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!o.ble XI. Scores ,in Harlan •e Teat of In.formation in American History 

made b~ Group I. 

Group l (Using Beard and Bagley). 

Pupils• Names Score 

E.M. 61 

:a. Mc. ?4 

v.s •. 40 

H.B. 4? 

G.B. 62 

M.M. 85 

ll. C, 42 

I.J. 26 

a.s. 48 

?.ttan 57.9 

M:tdian ·4a. 
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Tabla XII. Soorea in H;irlan'a Teat of InfortnQtion in Amer-ioti.n History 

. made · by· Group II. 

Group II (Using Rugg, Rugg and Schweppe) .. 

Pupils' I'lam.es So ore --
?l.F .. 56 

c.P. 58 

51 

58 

R.T. 51 

?6 

54 

M,S. 38 

43 

D,D, 56 

t~~an 51.l 

· Mldia.n 55. 

Harlan 

!ad!an scores 
for end or year test 
7th grade • 56 
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These tests alum· that Group I' scored higher than Otoup ·II in 

both of the Van ·wageiian Tests., and lcwer in the Harlan Test• Thia 

is shown more clearly by a graphical oompariaon of' the scores or Group I 

and Group II with the standard eoorss tor each test. 

· Table XIII •. !ledian Hbtory Scores· Compared with Sta~.erds .-

90 

80 

?O 

60 

60 

40 

,___ -·- r.-:--1 

,-..,, (ll 

t:Q· :-a 
.a ~ 

p:.) a; 
........ """-" 

H 
H H 
i::i. Ot 
6 6 ,.. ~ 
0 ~ 

Van Wagenen 
Information 
Soale J'2 (Based on average 
of Tentative norms) 

. M.tdian Scores _....._ ___ __.. __ 
................................. Standard Scores·· 

..,__ - -- r- --1 

H .... H 
Q, O,c 

6 g 
.... ,.. 
t!J 0 

Van Vlagenen 
Thought Scale R 
Division 2 
(Based on average 
ot Tentative norms) 

: 

,, 
r---, 
I 
I 

I ----I 

.... .... .... 
P.. 0. 
6 6 
"4 s... e 0 

Harlan Teet or 
Information in 
Amari.can Historr 



In summarizing this material the total results can be shown more 

clearly by a briot tabulation whiah takes into oons1deration the 

~diin of the aooomplishment quotients and the madians or the scores on 

all tests for both groupe: 

· TablfiJ XIV• Oompariaon of the two groups on all test' at the close of 

the experiment. 

iecU.an or ~dian No. or JilSd ian on 
aooomplishment points gained V•n Wagenen 
quotient on Experimental Am. History 

Group I 

(Beard and 
Bagley) 

Group II 

(Rugg, Rugg 
& S ohweppe) 

106 

105.5 

Test in History Information 
Scale 

26 78.5 

24 70.5 

J5'dian on Median on 
Van Wagenen Harlan Test 
Thought or Intor-
$ca le mat ion 

48 

79 55 



Since the two groups varied as to their median or the aooo1npliah-

rr.ent Cl,µotiont end their average number ot points gained, the· question 

a.rose ac to whether the difference in the two averages was signifio~nt. 

This v:an determined by the following met.hod oi' measuring reliability. 

Standard ?)aviation 
or 

Sigma 
= ~. Sum of DeviationsSquarea-

. • Num£er or Deviations 

Standard d$viation or sigma is a measure of' variability of a 

frequency distribution • 

. Group 

I 

II 

S.D. or Sigma 

7.922 

1.538 

The probable error 1 or P. E. is a measure or vllriability suoh that 

halt the oases lie within the P. E. distance measured eaoh way from the 

central tendency, if the distribution is ~ymmetrioal. 

P. E. : O.S?45 ~Sigma. 

Group P. E. 

II 5.084 

Ii' P. E. (Ave. or I) be the ~robable Error or the average ot Group t 

and P; E. (Ave. of II) the corresponding measure ror Group II, the 

following will give the P. E. or the difference or the averages. 

P. E. or D1tfer$nce or Averages : /P. E. (Ave. ot %) - r>. !! •. (Ave. Of II) 
P. E. ot Difference cf Averages : / (5.346)2 .. (5.084)2 ' : 7.42 

To measure the reliability of the Difference between Averages it ia 



Let X equal ·the Average 

grd.n of points tor GrC'.lP ·I J let t equ•l the Average gain of points tor 

Group II. 

Critical Hatio :: .· x ... y 

P.E. of Dif. or Averages. 

Cri't,tcal Rntio :: 26.3 - 24.3 
1.42 

-... 2 : .269 
1.42 

"The acoeptedcstandard for the undoubted signifioanoe of an obtained 

difference between ave·retges is th~t the number obtained shall be at least 

When the dit• 

rerence ie oxaotly three times its P. E. the ohanoes are a trifle less 

than l to 45 that the true difference can be au small as ~ero.''(al) 
The critiQd ratio in this study has a value or only .2~9 which la 

muoh less than three times the P. E. or the dittarence. Since this 

is true the oonolusion.is that the differenoe in these averages is not 

eignifioant. 

Another question arose in the mind or the investigator, and that 

was as to the possible effect or attendance upon school achievement. 

The, two gl"'oups were compared as to aatu._1 days in at+.iendanoe. From 

this, attendance ratios were found. by dividing the tot.al number or days 
' l 

the pupil had attended sohool by the total numbtlr o-t .days the school had 

been in session for the same period. The results are given below: 

_/( 

(21) These formulas were worked out aooording to the teohniqua used by 
J. R. Moaaughy in The Fiscal Administration ot City Sohool Systems. 

The report was rovfowed and presented by the Eduantiom~l Finance 
Inquiry Commission. 
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Table XlV. Attendance Reoord. 

Group I (B~uu·d and Dagley}. 

Pupils' Aocomplishment Attendance Increase in points 
fiamea , ~uoi!ent • Ratlo ' in Experlmantil 

History 'rest. 

E.M. 106 ·89.S 39 

B. ?vb. 106 96 '38 

v.s·, 96 95.3 29 

R.H. 106 100 24 

G.B. 98 gs.a 27 

M.M. 122 90.S 26 

?f. c. 96 90 19 

I.J. 114 96.6 13 

n.s. 126 80 22 

Jbdian 106 26 

Ave~ ot 
Attendance 92.9 
Ratio 
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Table XV. Attendano$ Record. 

Gr.oup II (Rugg. Rugg and Sohweppe) 

Pupils• Accomplishment Attendance Inareaae in points 
!tames Quotient ttit!o In Experimanta:C - -m:siory .'rest, 

N.F. 87 96.G 26 

C.P. 107 93.3 41 

H.R. 116 95,3 30 ' 

L.S. 101 100 25 

R.T. 105 100 23 

E.L. 122 100 29 

.D.B. 115 98 16 

v.s. 109 97,3 13 

E.F. 92 97.3 19 

D.D. 106 90.G 22 

m,,dian 106.5 24 

Ave, of 
Attendance 98.7 
Ratio 
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Explanation of tables XIV and 1J/• 

The range or the fi\ttendanoe ratio and the averages of the 

attendance ratios were 

Group 
- I 

II 

Ran~e Ave• oi" Attendance Ratios 

ao % to ioo% 
90 .. 6 % to 100 % 

Although Group II had the higher average attendance ratio and 

the slightly higher median of aooomplishment quotient, the results or 

three tests out of the four were in favor ot Group l • Evidently it 

wee not the $otual days or attendance that oauaed any difference in 

results, 

In a study or the effect ot attendance on aohool achievement 
' ' (22) 

Amos w. Glad found that t.he relation between in·telHgenoe and 

school attendance tor the 586 pupUs considered in hia investigation 

•as olose to 1ero; that school aohievement scores in these one-teacher 

sohools did not vary in any subject directly as the attendance varied 

in the different grades• , 

His oonolus ion, based on that study was that as regards instruction 

re~ults; that other factor$ were more influential than mere attendance 

or pupils. 

Another study of a •imilar nature was made by Charles w. Oiell 

(22) Glad, Amos Tl. • The Relation ot Rural School Attendance to Sohool 
Achievement. Jllste:r's Thesis (1925) University ot Kansas. 
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Of· the Bureau .of Educational Researoh, University or Illinois. Mr. 

~e11<28 ) says, "In the whole ~ttendanoe seems to be a taotor oondit1on-

lng achievement but not ao wei~hty a matter as many would have believed. 

Summing up the evidenoe trmn a large number or oases it appeared, (1) 

that the per oent of time which a pupil attends sohool has a rather 

defin1t4J etteot upon his achievement Qge at the period under oonsidera-

tion; (2) that it has praotioally no effect upon his actual S.noreas.e in 

achievement age unless. his attendance record 1s, very po~r, in which case 

it leeeens it for the. same semester and increases it tor the following 

one; and (3) that it is fairly closely related to his average school 

work tor the same semester and somewhat less so to that. for the 

tollow1ng one.,, 

Theae two studies help to verify the oonoluaion that the results 

. in this at-udy were not affected to any noticeable degree by actual days 

or attendance. 

In this study the experimenter observed that pupils with high I.Q's 
. (24) 

did not 11$.Ve proportionately high A.Q '•• Several investigations 

that have been made for the purpose ot findinc out the relation between 

intellig~noe and accomplishment have shown similar oonoluaions. These 

writers seem to agree that "Rour:;hly speaking, the A.Q's ot 100 or more 

ere made by pupils having I.Q '• or 100 or less end tha ·A.Q •s of less than 

100 are made by pupils having· I.Q's of 100 or more• and that "since the 

(23) Oiell; Charles w. •The Effect of Attendance Upon Sohool Achievement. 
Eduo•tional Research Bulletin No. 16• University or Illlnois, 1923. 

(24) MoPhall, H. • Correlation Between A.Q. and I.Q. School and 
Society; Nov. 18, 1922. . 
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aooomplishment of a pupil is in terms of his 0tt1n capacity, the. bright. 

pupH 'doefJ no'tt have to work. up t9 hia full capacity in order to attain 

~he grade srandards, .while the· dul.l child must do so. Under present 

school conditions 'it is the dull child who receives special help from 

the teacher while the bright child is left to himaelt."<25> 

The conclusions deduced from this study were based on a considera-

tion ot oertai~ raotora which'ffilJ.y have qualified the results. 

1. The limited number or oases involved. · 

2. The brl~t per,lod of time in whioh this experiment was oonduoted • 

. 3. 'the inadequate U.bru7 facilities. 

4. The f•otual type ot the Experimental Test in History, as it did 

· not test the ability to "solve problems; determine prlnoipal 
. (26) pointa J draw gener~lbationa and .. conclusions J and make summaries. 

Final Conoluaion. 

!he results obt~ined through this comparative study by the equivalent• 

group method tail to show that either group dld distinctly better work 

than the other. 

(25) Mldaen, I. N. - Intelligence and Accomplishment. Educational 
Administration and Supervision, Jan. 1923. 

(26) Rugg. Rugg and Schweppe - A Proposed Social Science· course tor the 
Junior Hi5h School, Twenty-Seoond Yearbook, Part II. 
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